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Recently there seems to have been an increase in the profile and chat about auto immune conditions. Over the 
last year I have been dealing with an auto immune condition in one of my Beardies, one which affects the nails: 
SLO. I know the term ‘auto immune’ can cause a considerable amount of worry in owners but as this has a 
positive outcome I wanted to share my experience. Admittedly I am not dealing with a life threatening condition 
but none the less it was very distressing at times when Soho was in so much pain.  

Soho enjoys a very active life with good health. Her first litter of puppies in 2006 saw her drop coat and her tail 
become very thin, but these signs of hard work soon passed. While in whelp with her second litter two years 
later, aged six, she cracked a nail while playing with Cavendish, the puppy we kept from the first litter. After the 
puppies were born she lost another couple of nails; there were squeals of pain when a nail was knocked loose 
and usually copious amounts of blood for a short time. The nails were usually left hanging on to the nail bed, 
making it very painful for Soho to walk so as they became loose we took her to the vet to have them removed. 
After a day or two, while cautious, Soho would be walking normally. Although to this day she remains very 
adept at getting away from people’s feet! 

We put the nail loss down to the stress of caring for eight puppies as this time her coat remained thick. However, 
as she continued to lose nails and the condition of the remaining ones did not improve we started talking to both 
our vet and other Beardie owners about the possible cause.  SLO was finally identified as the most likely reason 
for the nail loss.  

SLO is an auto immune condition that I am told is not hereditary.  Typically the nails are in very poor condition, 
rough and flaky, growing in a misshapen way and shearing off easily; the nail bed can be swollen and sore. As 
we had discovered with Soho there can be a considerable amount of associated pain. 

My vet wanted to do a toe biopsy to confirm the diagnosis as he had seen very few cases and wanted to be 
certain what he was dealing with. But we were unhappy with taking such a drastic route when by this time we 



had heard of owners whose Beardies had reacted well to a regime of mild medication and supplements. Jo 
Tucker in particular was brilliant in sending information and answering my queries. So with the full support of 
my vet, Soho was started off on the ‘accepted’ regime: twice a day on an empty stomach 500mg tetracycline 
with 500mg niacinamide (vitamin B) – we give her the tablets either with a squeeze of soft cheese or in tiny pate 
sandwiches; mixed in with her two meals 1000mg fish oil, 500mg Oil of Evening Primrose Oil (providing 
Omegas 3 & 6), and 400mg vitamin E (all in capsule form). Plus an additional fish oil capsule in the middle of 
the day. The generic antibiotic tetracycline comes in a number of forms, my vet prescribed Oxytetracyline. I was 
told that it would be at least eight weeks before any sign of improvement and around that time the new growth at 
the base of the nails looked smooth and pink. We were encouraged. 

Since September 2009, when we started treatment, Soho has lost a couple more nails, but none since the heavy 
snow before Christmas.  Her nails are growing although some are misshapen and none have grown to full length 
yet, but they are largely smooth and pink. She is still wary of people getting too near her feet but to see her 
roaring after a Frisbee or playing with her sons you would never guess she had had such painful feet. 

Eight months after the start of this treatment she had her nails checked by our vet. He was pleased with the 
progress of her front nails, but her back ones were being slower to respond so my vet suggested adding another 
dose of the Oxytet/vitamin B combination in the middle of the day to see if that would speed the improvement 
up. The side effects of the antibiotic/supplement regime seem negligible. Soho’s wee started to smell very fishy, 
but dropping down to 2000mg fish oil a day at around six months into treatment has sorted that one out. Her 
coat is no longer smoothly silky, matting easily and making it a nightmare to groom. She has also put a bit of 
weight on, 1kg; no doubt in part due to the oils she is taking and the small treats used to disguise the medication. 
But we feel that is a small price to pay for healthier nails.  

 

Soho’s Nails – May 11 – at their very best 

 

 

 



 

Soho’s Nails – May 2012 – 1 year on no meds 

Having experienced SLO with Soho I have become super-sensitive to issues with Beardie nails. Auto immune 
conditions are highly complex and it is often impossible to understand why your Beardie develops one. Maybe 
there is an hereditary element to these types of conditions or at least a genetic predisposition; people often talk 
about a ‘trigger’ which stimulates the onset of a condition although there seems to be no consistency in that 
possible trigger. Let’s look at Soho’s family and progeny. Soho was mated with due consideration to health 
issues; good hip scores, no family history of any problems on either side. At one year old one of her puppies 
from Litter One develops an autoimmune condition, with SLO being diagnosed; as is often the case no specific 
‘cause’ can be identified. All the other puppies were fine and other litters to the same stud dog were all fine so it 
seemed a ‘one off’.  Soho was mated again, using a different stud dog. She developed her SLO and I then 
learned the other two bitches from Litter One had developed nail problems, most likely SLO. The three boys 
from Litter One are all fine and again there has been no incidence in the stud dog’s other litters. So from her first 
mating half of Soho’s puppies have developed nail problems. Since the issue with Soho arose I’ve looked at the 
wider family of both dam and sire to find there are siblings with nail problems on both sides, although these 
were not present at the first mating, developing as the Beardies got older. Although not diagnosed as SLO the 
problems sound very similar; loss of nails, poor quality and misshapen nails. And treatment with supplements 
(principally Omega 3 & 6) has resulted in improved nail quality, as has the cessation of vaccinations in one 
instance, suggesting that diet and/or vaccinations could be implicated. So was there something about this 
particular mating that predisposed  Soho’s Litter One puppies to nail problems,  is it just coincidence or is there 
a genetic element to SLO? Soho’s puppies from Litter Two all look fine with no signs of SLO. 

This is not a new issue, I have been approached on walks by owners of older Beardies who ask about nail 
problems and my vet is treating a nine year old for SLO. To minimise the spread of any health condition we 
have to be honest and face up to what is happening so we can make the best, informed decision when choosing a 
mate for our Beardies. 

Thankfully SLO does seem to respond well to treatment and a number of my puppies are now on supplements to 
either treat their nail condition or to minimise the chance of the condition developing. To see Soho roaring off 



after a Frisbee with her two sons you would never know she had ever had anything wrong with her feet. It is 
such a relief. 

Update September 2013 
 

Soho has been off the Oxytet/Vit B medication for a couple of years now although she is still being given the 
supplements (fish oil, Evening Primrose Oil, vitamin E). After coming off the Oxytet her nail condition has 
deteriorated but only one nail has sheared off in painful circumstances in the last three years. Her nails are not 
pretty; a couple of nails grow sideways, a few look very rough and flaky, a couple barely grow and look very 
stubby and one or two look smooth at the nail bed. Occasionally a nail flakes off but with minimal discomfort 
for Soho. Over the years she has become less sensitive over her feet although still cautious if feet get too close; 
she is highly suspicious of the vet! I keep her nails as short as I can, I find using a nail grinder the best way of 
doing this, using it little and often seems less likely to cause a nail to flake off. I also keep the coat on her feet 
short so it is easier to monitor her feet. 

 
It seems as though the trigger for Soho was being in whelp as her nail condition is not affected by her seasons or 
booster vaccinations – both conditions which I know trigger nail drop in other bitches with SLO. In terms of 
Soho’s puppies all three bitches from her first litter have SLO; in two cases the bitches are only given 
supplements the third case has a far more complex auto immune condition in addition to SLO. And there has 
been no incidence of SLO in the second litter (now nearly five years old).  
 
A diagnosis of SLO is a shock but with appropriate, and non-invasive, treatment it can be successfully 
controlled. In terms of going forward the condition now appears so prevalent it seems as though it may be 
impossible to have a parent from a family untainted by SLO. But as my experience with Soho indicates by 
choosing a sire carefully, with no known nail issues in the family, the chance of passing this to the next 
generation can be reduced – or so it appears now nearly five years later. All breeders need to be honest about the 
health issues in their line and use available resources to check and double check the health histories of both lines 
of a potential mating. 
 
(Notes:  The 73 cases of SLO reported in BeaCon’s Open Health Registry have a frequency of 3.5%, a close 
second to Addison’s disease among autoimmune problems.  The sex ratio for those SLO dogs was 47% female.  
Average age of onset was 4.7 years, with a minimum of 0.8 months and a maximum of 13 years). 
 

 
Soho and sons cooling off 


